
are 3 listings to that name J413  

I think you are reading too much into the Burecley file. As you may recall, 

I pointed out CE 1126 to you in connection with the reference to Kenney, and 

the possibility.  that Burkleyemay.have been in part responsible for the orders 

+o keep quiet, and for the delatiue of enformetIon on the adrenals from the final. 

-sport. If he vas directly responsible for some of what happens, then the emission
 

of medical information from CE 1126 may be simificant. However, if he was not, 

there would have been no reason for him to reoorl such material, or to observe 

closely - after all, the place eels crawling with presumably competent doctors. He 

may have had no experience with forensic medicine at all. Certainly the WC should 

have called hire - and many other neeple - once there were evident problems and 

it had beet decided nor, to use the photos. Also, l see notning at all inappropriate 

in his ettention to Mrs. Kennedy or the fact or manner of his reporting it. 

More or less the same goes for the Secret Service reports. eeesemably there 

is a little distinction betweenthA bodyguards on the rresidential detail and 

those weo cencentrate en :investigative work. It is interesting 	nobody eoes into 

tee haesel over the reeyea) of the eely (although hoar msny would we expect te, 

i.e., how tiny were t1-era at the temA;, but are we sure that mere 16.a 7-,0,1!1 a 

big fues as eaechester makes Gut? 

Tne ineeeeletenese ef the file, although eeolerebie end all that. ie eardly 

surprising 	ereque tc eurkloy. 

The 'FB:. laboratory letter" reeerree to at 3D 5.151 apmears et: me to ol from 

the Lab jn D.C. to el.el tellac Field lefice; henee it would ret ,e in the Arctives. 

I would expect It to crntaia only ueee le reported in CDe.i1. 

T taink all the SS stateeere: . -r)m 	Arc in teE le2e. with others.weve are 

no; In fail eurkley file. - 


